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www.lostvalleylake.com 

bod@lostvalleylake.com 

2334 Hwy ZZ 
Owensville, MO 65066 

Phone: 800-865-2100 Fax: 573-764-2640  
 

BOARD of DIRECTORS MEETING 
9/25/21 

Lake Expo – Gentry Hall 

 
Call to Order: 
 
Board President called the meeting to order at 10:04 am. 
 
Roll call: 
Board Members Present:  
President - Sallie Halverson, Vice President - Aaron Zaner, Secretary - Laura Schneider, 
Sergeant at Arms - Kevin Hawk, Doug Allen, Sherri Durbin, Leanna Dalton 
 
Board Members Absent: 
 
Chief Operation Manager: 
Paul Adams  
 

Old business 
 
 General Manager’s Report:  GM will report as we go through agenda items 
 Financial Services Manager Report:  Owner would like to schedule a meeting with the 

Board.  They would like to add an associate owner over age 21.  A meeting will be scheduled 
for the next Board meeting.  Owner had a suggestion to be brought up at this meeting - 
consider adding boat ramp on the dam on the main lake.  Discussion tabled for January 
meeting.  Board member made a motion to move discussion of new expenditures to January 
meeting given the majority of this meeting would be spent on budget discussion.  Motion 
received a 2nd and passed. 

 Consultant update for sales of new memberships - GM advised there are no decisions at this 
time.  Self-guided tours are available to accommodate COVID-19 protocols. Charter and 
Wilderness are the only packages being offered.  No Executive packages are being offered at 
this time due to storage challenges.  A few sales have been generated this way.  Transfers and 
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upgrades are still going strong.  In 2020 we had 53 transfers, no upgrades.  So far in 2021 we 
have had 56 transfers and 25 upgrades.  Owners can upgrade from Charter to Executive but 
are aware there is no storage available.  Most upgrades are from Wilderness.  We currently 
have approximately 3500 members in good standing.   BOD President asked for copy of 
brochures used for the self-guided tours to be supplied to Board members for review.   

 IT has set up a new email address for Board to ensure every board member is included in 
email communications. This should help facilitate communication and information sharing.   

 Update on Wi-Fi:  Aquatic Center and Lake Expo on-line for testing.  Hardware upgrades 
need to be made.  Hardware is on order but tied up in transit.  Work continues installing fiber 
around resort.   

 Status on RV storage - waiting list continues to move slowly.  Thirty-two owners have been 
brought into storage from the waiting list for both storage areas.  Average wait time remains 
at about 6 months.  Size of units and the number of 5th wheels continues to max out the 
space.  

 Sewer plant timeline update:  Repairs to collection side completed by 10/31.  Influx and 
inflow study goes into next year.  That will determine how large the treatment plant needs to 
be.  We found some spots during smoke test that were allowing rain water into system which 
would cause us to build a larger plant than needed.  

 Status on Welcoming Committee - letter has been included in packet for transfers.  
 Update on owners’ emails in system - ongoing verification of address and email addresses 
 Update on road repairs - 2021 contracted repairs are complete.  Rock is still being spread on 

sites. 
 Status of dues reviewed 
 Dry hydrant status - Fire Department needs letter from attorney granting access. LVL has this 

in que for next year   
 Status of CPR cards for staff - all security staff are CPR certified 
 Budget report review - The increases in service charges last year have helped offset the 

reduction in dues received this year, but we expect continued increases in expenses next year.  
The rates of increases in expenses are far outpacing what we have seen in the past.  Increase 
in minimum wage for 2022 is expected to result in at least 8.5% increase in salaries.  COM 
has been advised we can expect the cost of chlorine to increase as much as 100 percent next 
year. Fuel continues to be an increasing expense as well.   

 Board member asked if Board could be emailed when management changes occur at resort.  
Owners ask Board members what is going on and BOD is unaware of the changes.  There 
have been some movements.  A summary was provided with the handout for the Annual 
Owner’s Meeting with the Project and Services Update.  

 
New business 

Questions 
 
 Resort electric issue:  Three Rivers will shut down, test, and repair after Halloween weekend.   

They will be looking for areas with voltage drop.  They are providing all the electric they can 
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on the system that serves the 100’s and 200’s RV sites.  The issues stem from larger units 
with more draw.  Usage on each site is up as the newer units draw a lot more power than the 
units being manufactured when the resort was developed.  Many camper units now have 
multiple AC units, multiple TVs, etc. Board member asked if Lost Valley is serviced as a 
customer of Three Rivers or if Lost Valley owns the distribution system as an asset privately.  
Three Rivers maintains the lines.  

 Update emails for owners possibly at sign-in at gate and/or when reservations are taken to 
make sure we have current emails.  This is being done at the time reservations are made.  
This is not being done at the gate as it would create delays and back-up for arrivals. 

 Camera system update - surveillance system aging.  Cameras are becoming more affordable.  
We will have more cameras around the resort.  Boat house is under surveillance now.   

 How are we dealing with vandalism - COM advised we are pursuing aggressively - If there 
are no witnesses, camera footage is reviewed from multiple sources.  The key is to make a 
positive ID.  When we can do that, restitution is sought from responsible parties. We also 
pursue prosecution and we may ban offenders from the resort.   

 Required credit card question - is a credit card number required for campsite?  Yes.  Damage 
happens on camp sites and other locations used by those on the campsites.  No charges to a 
card are made prior to a conversation with the card holder. 

 How often are the ropes in swimming pool refreshed - life ring ropes are faded out and 
shredded.  Some have been replaced.  The ropes typically have a two-year replacement cycle.  

 Board member suggested having some permanent spaces for corn hole set up.  One option 
may be to extend the concrete pads on unused camper sites around the resort.  Owners could 
bring their own equipment for use.  Board member suggested adding horseshoe pits in 700’s.  
Tabled for further discussion at future Board meeting with other additional expenditures. 

 Ways and Means - Dana Edler is heading committee and has several active volunteers.  The 
committee is currently working towards raising funds for a fence around the jump pillow.   
The oversight of the Ways and Means Committee was discussed. Suggestions for projects are 
sent to the Board for consideration.  The Board decides what the funds will be used for.  We 
do not have a bid on the fence.  Board asked COM to secure bids for both chain link fencing 
as well as fencing matching that around the Aquatics Center. Original plan was to install 
fencing that matched the fencing around Aquatics Center, but we need to consider costs as 
well as aesthetics.  

 Marijuana/drug use on the resort is going up.  Multiple complaints of marijuana odor in and 
around condos.  In more than once instance, owners have asked to be moved to a different 
unit because of the strong odor, which is not always possible.  The odor requires extra 
cleaning etc.  Motion made to ask for a draft of policy and possible associated fines, etc. from 
staff.  Motion received a 2nd and passed. 

 Review of financials - Increased fees have generated additional revenue. We still had to use 
funds from reserve to operate.  Discussion regarding Maintenance fees and service charges 
related to needed revenue for operations and maintenance.   

 Meeting dates for next year - January 8th, March 12th, May 14th, Sept 24th.   
 Motion to adjourn, 12:29. 
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Minutes electronically Approved 

Minutes submitted by:  Laura Schneider, Secretary 

 


